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Fridge ~ 8 yo (see disclosure below)

Electric Range - 2yo

Septic-safe Garbage Disposal - 1 yo 

All other Kitchen appliances - 5 yo

Roof - 2 yo

Windows, Septic and Boiler are original (1993) 

but all regularly maintained + work well

92 Oak Street, Mansfield, MA 02048
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Paint refreshed throughout
All flooring replaced over ownership aside from tile in upstairs hall bath 
Kitchen fully renovated (2017)
2-car Oversized Garage (28x26) w/walkup loft and mudroom landing added (2019)
Deck rebuilt w/Composite decking (2019)              
Roof replaced (2020) 
Firepit constructed (2022)

Improvements/Renovations

Disclosures

Built-in ice maker in fridge doesn’t work (and replacement parts are no longer manufactured).
Two oil tanks (back one is capped but functional); oil line was recently replaced on front one.
Several “smart” switches throughout house (need Z Wave controller for voice/ Google Home 
functioning; otherwise they function as normal switches).
18-zone, hardwired alarm system - originally an old DSC system that was converted for smart 
home automation using  - does not function on its own without a smart 
home controller that supports Konnected. It has sensors for every door and every window on 
the 1st + 2nd floors plus the basement.
Arlo video doorbell and exterior security cameras in use.
Foundation for garage is original to house, though garage was only built 3 years ago.                     
A top coat for garage foundation was poured at the time of construction.
Invisible Dog Fence exists but current owners have never used; will convey as-is.
Storage shed is technically on common land but has never been contested.

https://konnected.io

Included in Sale
All kitchen appliances
Playset
Basement wooden shelving
Arlo Video Doorbell 

Excluded from Sale
Washer & Dryer
Zip Line

https://konnected.io/
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Residential Compound Overview

This property is part of a 4-home residential compound, self-governed by shared responsibility and 
written covenant (full document attached to MLS). Each home within has a 25% stake in the 
“common land” and pays taxes as such (nominal - around $80/quarter). 

Please see attached for full details on the covenant, and initial below to indicate you have received 
and understand that the purchase of this home automatically adheres you to all stated policies and 
restrictions. A few highlights include:

   a) limitation on land use (no businesses of any kind, daycare centers, rooms for rent); no barns, 
       farming, livestock, or further subdivision of the land

   b) shared responsibility for driveway (discussions have begun about replacing the driveway 
       sometime in the next 2-5 years. All agree they want to get as much life as possible out of the 
       current driveway and are looking for cost-conscious replacement options for when it is no 
       longer avoidable.)

   c) some pet limitations

   d) not specifically included in covenant, but 4 homes share a snowplowing contract annually.

Electricity ~$90-140/mo (includes electric car charging)
Oil - Average of 3 tanks/winter and a 4th covers the rest of the year (only one tank in use)
Firewood for Wood Stove - 1 cord (~$400ish) every other year.                                            
(Note: Your first winter’s worth is included in sale, currently stacked under the deck!)

Approximate Utility Costs

Garage features a Tesla Wall Connector on a 100-amp circuit; second EV connector possible.
220 Volts electrical on main panel; subpanel exists in garage (hot tub-ready)
Shaded lot keeps cooling costs low - ACs needed sparingly on 2nd floor only
Potential exists to expand Master Suite over garage and combine current spaces (bathroom     
+ closet) to create larger bath and new closet
Basement has space framed in for office or other use.

Other Items of Note
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